Abstract-This work deals with the use of gamma spectrometry to monitor the fourth generation sodium fast reactor (SFR) power. Simulation part has shown that power monitoring in short response time and with high accuracy is possible measuring delayed gamma emitters produced in the liquid sodium. An experimental test is under preparation at French SFR Phénix experimental reactor to validate simulation studies.
The experiment will be set during the reactor "ultimate testing". The Delayed Neutron Detection (DND) system cell has been chosen as the best available primary sodium sample for gamma power monitoring on Phénix reactor due to short sodium transit time from reactor core to measurement sample and homogenized sampling in the reactor hot pool. The main gamma spectrometer is composed of a coaxial high purity germanium diode (HPGe) coupled with a transistor reset preamplifier. The signal is then processed by a digital signal processing system (called Adonis) which always gives optimum answer even for high count rate and various time activity measurements.
For power monitoring problematic, use of a short decay period gamma emitter as the 20 F will allow to obtain a very fast response system without cumulative and flow distortion effects. These works introduce advantages and performances of this new power monitoring system for future SFR.
Index Terms-Adonis, Gamma spectrometry, Power monitoring, Sodium Fast Reactor.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE main requirement for power monitoring systems is the ability to measure a large range of power with good accuracy and fast response.
On SFR, power is usually measured by heat balance on water to vapor heat exchangers which is correlated with the ex-core neutron flux measurements. Heat balance power measurement gives the thermal power with a response time about ten minutes. The ex-core neutron power measurement is done by fission chambers (five on Phénix reactor) with several activity ranges settled at the bottom of the primary vessel to cover the entire neutron flux range of more than 11 decades. This measurement instantly estimates the neutron power but it has some shift problems and need to be often calibrated.
The measured ex-core neutron flux does not exactly correspond to in-core neutron flux. This phenomenon is due to change in control rods position during start-up and increase of the fissile nuclei concentration in the under fertile blanket during fuel burn-up. The neutron power gives by fission chambers is adjusted with the heat balance measurement at 90% of the nominal power for reactor star-up, and, periodically at full power to compensate burn-up phenomenon.
Gamma measurement of neutron activation products is directly correlated with the in-core neutron flux. So this kind of measurement could be another answer for neutron power monitoring.
Power monitoring using gamma measurement is already used in Pressurized Water Reactors (PWR) by gamma counting measurement using the 16 N tagging agent. On SFR, it is particularly interesting to obtain spectrometric information of the gamma signal but gamma spectrometry systems have never been used for this kind of measurement.
Conventional gamma spectrometry systems are not designed for time varying activity measurement but the Adonis signal processing for gamma spectrometry developed by the CEA-LIST is able to go further through this instrumental limitation [1] . Gamma activity of each radionuclide is linked to reactor parameters as released thermal power, fuel concentrations, sodium flow rate in the fast neutron flux and other sodium flow data. In the first part we will introduce the Adonis signal processing system; the second part deals with the primary sodium gamma source term calculations; then the third part explains the Phénix experiment and the fourth part gamma spectra simulations of Phénix experiment.
A. Adonis Signal Processing for Gamma Spectrometry
Conventional digital signal processing systems uses the same matched filter methods as analog signal processing. Parameters of this linear filter are adjusted to pre-requirement pulses shape to optimize spectral resolutions and dynamic range. This trapezoidal shaping method gives short range activity capabilities. Some pile-up rejection and life time correction methods are settled to increase the dynamic range but they produced errors on signal measurement above 6x10 5 s -1 of input count rate. Fig. 1 shows the Adonis electronic.
For time varying activity measurement, loss free counting methods are implemented. Count rates are corrected in real time with instant evaluation of the system dead time but metrological performances of this kind of method are intrinsically limited by dead time estimation accuracy [2] . Adonis system has a totally different approach for signal processing using a bimodal Kalman smoother [3] . This nonlinear digital signal processing leads us to take into account the intrinsic stochastic nature of the pulses arrival. An event stream composed, for each pulse of precise value of energy, duration, and separation with previous event is given. This triplet allows an accurate analysis for varying activities and the dynamic range is the largest without setting on a prejudged input signal (see Fig. 2 ).
The Fig. 3 shows 241 Am piled-up spectra done with Adonis and commercial Lynx system which is the most advance DSP spectrometry system of Canberra Company. At 1.3x10 6 s -1 , Adonis gives a less noise spectrum than the Lynx without pileup rejection using.
Furthermore the analytical pileup correction method is only available on Adonis system and is able to remove all spectral the pileup distortions (but not online yet) [10] .
So Adonis system will allow a new application field for online gamma spectrometry, as for example fission products measurement and reactor monitoring applications.
B. SFR Primary Coolant Gamma Source Term Calculation
The gamma source term is calculated as a function of power and sodium flow rate in the fast neutron flux. Equations are an adaptation to SFR from PWR equations developed by B. Papin and P. Bernard [4] . Gamma source terms are calculated with neutron reactions introduced in Table I for each activation product.
One should notice that the calculation also took into account dissolved argon (concentration about 0.019 ppm) contained into primary sodium [5] . First, reaction rate is calculated by discrete nuclear data values as shown in (1):
Where:
• R j is the reaction rate of the reaction number "j".
• N x is the atomic density of the target nucleus "x" in the homogenized core with non-irradiated fuel (data extracted from technical report [6] ).
• σ j (E) is the partial cross section of the reaction number "j" on the nucleus "x". Nuclear data evaluations are used and extracted in logarithmic scale with 100 energy groups by decade.
• Ф(E) is the mean neutron Phénix reactor spectrum computed in 33 energy groups using MCNP5 neutron transport simulations with a surface flux tally (F4) and homogeneous configuration.
The fast neutron velocity induced a high production of threshold reactions as 23 Na(n,2n) 22 Na, 23 Na(n,p) 23 Ne and 23 Na(n, α) 20 F. Neutron shielding around the core limits ex-core neutron activation.
The production rate is then calculated as a function of the thermal power by this formula:
• X y is the production rate producing "y" radionuclide.
• P is the instant thermal power released by the core (the residual power is not include in this value).
• R act is the reaction rate of the reaction creating "y" as activating isotope. We consider only the fissile zone of the core where more than 90 % of the thermal power is released and where the homogeneous atomic density was calculated. Therefore, a factor "k" is added to compensate this approximation.
• R fiss is the fission rate on 235 U and 239 Pu nucleus calculated using fission cross-sections (Eq. 1).
• E f is the mean energy released per fission.
• V c is sodium active volume submitted to the fast neutron flux.
The activating isotope concentration at the core outlet is a dynamic system obtained by the following differential equation (Eq. 3):
• N y is the activating isotope "y" concentration at reactor core outlet.
• X y is the production rate of the activating isotope "y".
• λ y is the decay constant of the activating isotope "y".
• v is the sodium velocity in the core active volume.
• h fiss is the length of the fissile column.
During the sodium coolant cycle, radionuclides are diluted in primary coolant and could perform a complete coolant cycle if their decay period is long enough. This effect is neglected for short decay radionuclides as 20 Where:
• N' y is the cumulative concentration of the radionuclide "y" at the outlet of fuel assembly.
• n is the coolant cycle number.
• δ c (t) is concentration distribution during a coolant cycle. This cumulative effect increases time to estimate a power value for long period tagging agent. Indeed a short decay period gamma emitter is better to delete this effect and to immediately obtain the power measurement. 
C. Phénix Experiment
The experimental system will be set during the Phénix reactor "ultimate testing". The Delayed Neutron Detection (DND/G) cell has been chosen as the best available location on this Phénix reactor (Fig. 5) .
This DND/G system has been set in order to detect clad failure by delayed neutron emitter measurement. This location is optimum for global power measurement due to short sodium transit time (about 30 s) and homogenized measurement done by 6 points in hot pool near each intermediary heat exchanger. Then, short decay radionuclides measurement and neutron power correlation are potentially achievable.
The main spectrometer is a coaxial high purity germanium (HPGe) diode coupled with a reset transistor preamplifier and a hybrid cryostat (electrical LN2 Cryo-cycle) which is convenient for remote measurement. The HPGe diode signal will be processed by the Adonis signal processing. The secondary spectrometer is a LaBr3:Ce scintillator coupled with photoelectric electron-multiplier tube. LaBr3:Ce scintillators have the highest resolution of scintillators but it still gives about 2.2 % energy resolution where HPGe diode gives 0.1 % of resolution at the 1.17 MeV 60 Co peak. Despite its resolution, it will give another measurement of the primary sodium sample with a more gamma dose robust detector. Detectors are shown in Fig. 6 .
D. Gamma Spectra Simulation on the Phénix Experiment
Gamma spectra simulation is divided in two parts. First the thermal hydraulic simulation of the sodium flow between core outlet and measurement sodium sample. Secondly gamma transports simulation to finally obtain detector response signal estimation. Using Eq. 4, measurement sample concentrations Where:
• N y " is the concentration of the radionuclide "y" at the measurement point.
• ass is the fuel assembly number.
• ei is the intermediate heat exchanger number.
• δ(τ) is the hot pool concentration distribution introduced in Eq. 6.
Colchix is a thermal hydraulic model for Phénix reactor. It uses fluorimetry measurements to obtain concentration distribution function at the six intermediate heat exchangers. A typical concentration distribution is shown in the Fig. 7 obtained in Colchix experiments [7] .
We can notice that sodium flow in the hot pool is very heterogeneous due to the control plug. Sodium has a complex behavior due to the mixture of mixed jet effect, diffusion effect and dilution effect. One of the six responses shows a high jet effect on Fig. 7 which is important to obtain short decay period radionuclides in DND/G sodium sample. Flow heterogeneities will be corrected by the 6 sodium sample mixture measurement which is essential to obtain global power estimation.
A tridimensional thermal hydraulic simulation project using Trio code is under consideration in collaboration with the thermal hydraulic department of the CEA/DEN to improve the sodium flow distribution knowledge inside Phénix primary hot pool [8] . By convolving a more accurate dilution distribution with radionuclides decay probability, a more precise thermal hydraulic transfer function will be determined.
Thanks to the tagging agent concentration in the DND/G sample, the incident gamma spectrum is simulated by MCNP5 using a flux point tally (F5) and reduction variance technique due to shield thickness (17 cm of lead around the sodium sample). Fig. 8 is the MCNP model of experiment.
• S e (E) is the incident spectrum on sensor surface due to source photons of energy "e"(listed in Table. 1).
• λ y is the decay constant of the radionuclide "y"
producing "e" energy photons.
• η e is the branching ratio of "e" energy photons produced by the radionuclide "y".
• N y " is the "y" radionuclide concentration in the sodium sample calculated in Eq. 5.
• s is the sensor input surface.
is the MCNP5 simulation response for the source photons of "e" energy emitted in the sampling part "Δ" (Fig. 13 ).
• V Δ is the volume of the sampling part "Δ".
To simulate the sensor response, MCNP5 is used with a pulse high tally (F8) in photon-electron mode. Deposited energy during each photon interaction in the sensor is then calculated and finally gives energy deposited spectra by convolving by incident spectra (Eq. 7).
• S(E) is the response spectrum without noise.
• S e (E) is the incident spectrum on sensor due to source photons of energy "e".
• H(E) is efficiency spectra of sensor.
The electronic noise is taken into account by a Gaussian noise convolution on the previous spectrum (Eq. 10). Where:
• S'(E) is the noisy response spectrum.
• S(E) is the deposited energy spectrum.
• σ(E,T CR ) is the resolution parameter of the Gaussian which depends of the pulse energy "E" and the total input count rate "T CR " (The resolution evolution as a function of the total input count rate is an Adonis particularity).
In Adonis, piled-up pulses are never rejected. Pile-up contribution is then finally simulated by a recursive calculation using pile-up probability. A summation is done when a pulse arrives during treatment of a previous pulse (about 350 ns).
III. RESULTS
This study links reactor power parameters to primary sodium tagging agent concentration which principally depends on the instant released power and the sodium flow rate in the neutron flux.
First part will introduced activity calculation results, the second part Phénix experiment simulation results and the third part simulation results of an optimum SFR power measurement system. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the gamma activity and a gamma spectrum simulated for the Phénix reactor start-up of the November 18, 2005.
A. Activity Calculation Results
The first important point for power monitoring by gamma measurement is the choice of a short decay period tagging agent regarding to the primary cycle transit time (about 120 s at Phénix). The 20 F and the
23
Ne tagging agent have short decay periods respectively of 11 s and 37.5 s suppressing all cumulative effect distortion on power measurement. The 20 F is particularly convenient due to its high energy gamma emission (1.63 MeV).
These three first equations show that gamma activities are linked with two kinds of parameters. First are monitoring parameters as the primary pump flow rate and the control rods position (change in neutron power, flow rate and sodium Ne Ne Ne Ne fiss
B. Simulation Results for the Phénix Experiment
Experimental Phénix Spectra simulations ( Fig. 11 and Fig. 12) show the possibility to measure 24 Na, and 20 F tagging agents during our experiment.
Sodium thermal hydraulic behavior is the most influent phenomenon on the calculation. Simulations are made for 2 extremes cases where the jet effect at the core outlet is maximal (case 1 in Table 2 ) and where this effect is minimal (case 2 in Table 2 ).
This simulation shows the possibility to measure the 20 F gamma activity in the Phénix experiment.
C. Simulation Results for an Optimum SFR Power Measurement System
The tagging agent core production is directly linked to the released neutron power but the sodium flow to the measurement cell induced interferences. Sampling has to be done close to the core outlet to limit flow heterogeneity phenomena. Gamma emitters should also have a short decay period (as 20 F and 23 Ne) to limit flow accumulation phenomena.
To design a power monitoring system measuring short decay period activation products, the transit time from core outlet to measurement sample has to be set as short as possible (Fig. 13 ).
This calculation shows that a short time response power monitoring system using 20 F and 23 Ne tagging agent is easily achievable setting appropriate sodium sampling volume and transit time to measurement sample. Fig. 14 is a spectrum Na gamma activities. On-line gamma spectrometry measurement will allow several gamma emitters analysis.
IV. DISCUSSION
This simulation study shows the capability of 20 F measurement at SFR Phénix experiment but statistical problem due to pileup effects or too low 20 F detection limits could be met.
Post-processing softwares are also developed at CEA-LIST to improve statistics for gamma spectrometry. A new nonparametric Bayesian method is currently designed and used to extract the 20 F signal [9] . In case of piled-up spectra, we will use an analytical pileup correction method using the duration variable given by Adonis [10] .
V. CONCLUSION
This study deals with a new method for power measurement based on sodium activation products measurement. Thanks to the new high count rates and time varying activity abilities of the Adonis DSP, a new power monitoring system could be designed for generation IV SFR.
Measuring the 20 F and the 23 Ne activity on a primary sodium sample the neutron power could be estimated. This measurement could give instantly a more precise value of this power without the shift phenomena of the ex-core fission chambers.
The system is also studying for the clad failure problematic. Adonis adaptive filter could permit to measure fission products release in the primary sodium.
The Phénix experiment is currently under preparation to validate the method and determine the experimental accuracy of this power measurement and clad failure detection system. 
